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When you stay on the mountain, the Gold Coast Theme Parks are at your doorstep.
Most are just 25 mins away!

1 Dreamworld:

1

North from Oxenford on M1

With more than 40 exhilarating rides and attractions, including five roller coasters, Dreamworld is
Australia’s largest theme park. Dreamworld remains open after hours for many special events such as
Screamworld that sees the major thrill rides operating after dark. An exciting water park, White
Water World, also forms part of this vibrant and fun filled destination.

2 Warner Bros. Movie World:

South from Oxenford on the M1

This iconic theme park features many thrilling rides and movie-themed attractions. Have your
picture taken with costumed characters, enjoy the daily parade or sit on the edge of your seat
during the breathtaking stunt shows. Warner Bros. Movie World is famous for its marvellous
themed evenings; for example Carnivale, White Christmas and the very spooky Fright Nights.
3

3 Paradise Country:

2

Tucked behind Movie World

Relax around the campfire and enjoy a traditional billy tea and damper made by a local stockman at
this great Australian farm experience. Visit the koala sanctuary for the cutest photo opportunities,
feed the friendly kangaroos and watch skilled drovers perform the most amazing whip cracking and
horse riding demonstrations.

4 Outback Spectacular:

Just a 1/2 kilometre from Movie World

4

Saddle up to experience a memorable dinner and show! Featuring amazing animals,
death-defying stunts, stirring musical scores and captivating special effects, the Outback
Spectacular is a one-of-a-kind event not to be missed.

5 Wet’n’Wild:

5

Next to Outback Spectacular

Splash into another world, with some of the tallest and fastest water slides in Australia! With water
temperature at 25oc in all pools and slides and set at 35oc in the whirlpool spa, Wet‘n’Wild is the perfect
place to have fun all year round. Head to Wet‘n’Wild for the day and enjoy 4 pools and 17 water slides of
for water park excitement!
Head east to Southport

Sea World is popular theme park and also the premier marine animal park in Australia.
Enjoy exciting rides, animal exhibits, daily dolphin shows and jet ski stunt shows or choose
to ‘join the marine experts aboard Australia’s most advanced luxury whale-watching vessel,
the Spirit of Migaloo. Take a Sea World helicopter joy flight that will give you a stunning
bird’s eye view of the Gold Coast.
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7 Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary:

6

South on M1

So much more than your average zoo, here you can feed tame kangaroos, experience the wild
lorikeet feeding, take in the free-flight bird demonstration and enjoy a traditional Australian sheep
shearing show. Watch as Aboriginal presenters perform didgeridoo and dance shows, test your physical
ability on the high ropes course and much more.
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6 Sea World:
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LOTS OF F UN...AND SO, SO CLOSE TO TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN!
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